Oxygen minimum zones (OMZs) are large, low-oxygen areas in the global oceans. Although 16
Introduction
Marine biogeochemical processes are also crucial drivers of OMZs, and OMZs strongly 66 impact global biogeochemical cycles. As a basic conceptual scheme of biogeochemical drivers of 67
OMZs (see, e.g., Sarmiento and Gruber, 2006) , waters at intermediate depth receive organic 68 matter produced and sinking from the upper euphotic layers; aerobic bacteria feeding on this 69 organic matter and respiration by zooplankton consume oxygen and lower its concentration 70 within the OMZ. Diaz and Rosenberg (2008) showed that hypoxic areas in the coastal oceans 71 increased since the 1960s because of the increase in primary production fueled by riverine runoff 72 and eutrophication. Oschlies et al. (2008) showed that OMZs are particularly sensitive to changes 73 in the marine biology, by predicting a 50% increase in the global suboxic water volume by 2100 74 in response to the respiration of excess organic carbon formed at higher atmospheric CO 2 levels. 75
Increase in primary production leads to increase in accumulation of particulate organic matter 76 that, in turn, increases microbial activity and consumption of oxygen in the waters below. 77
However, other processes complicate this basic scheme of OMZs, such as the possible switch of 78
The general equation of the scalar model output y can be written as, 157 version of ERSEM applied here, the decomposition of particulate organic matter is directly 198 mediated by bacteria, and the partition between labile and semi-labile organic matter occurs in 199 relation of the nutritional status of phytoplankton and bacteria (Polimene et al., 2006 (Polimene et al., , 2007 200 Butenschön et al., 2016) . 201
All the ERSEM equations are detailed in Butenschön et al. (2016) and we refer the reader to 202 that paper for a comprehensive description of the mathematical formulations used in the model. 203
Here we limit our description to the ERSEM representation of oxygen dynamics, which are the 204 focus of the paper, and to the formulation describing denitrification, which was newly developed 205 in this work. The pelagic net production of oxygen is modeled through the balance between gross 206 primary production (gpp) and the whole community respiration (resp). The latter is computed as 207 sum of the contributions of bacteria (carbon biomass B C ), of NZ=3 zooplankton groups (Z C ), and 208 NP=4 phytoplankton groups (P C ) (Butenschön et al., 2016) : 209
Where is a stoichiometric factor converting the amount of carbon respired into oxygen 213 consumption, and is a stoichiometric factor converting the amount of carbon assimilated 214 through photosynthesis into oxygen production. 215 
Set up of the Morris screening analysis 371 372
The configuration of ERSEM applied here has 342 pelagic parameters. However, parameters 373 defining biogeochemical constants (e.g. the inverse of the Redfield ratio of phosphorous to carbon) 374
were not object of this investigation, thus the number of parameters included in the screening 375 analysis was 207. These parameters were categorized and divided into k=21 groups (Table 1) . The 376 increment of the input factors was set =2/3, following the recommendation in Saltelli et al., 2008. 377 Groups 1 to 7 comprised of parameters characterizing primary production, whereas groups 8 to 378 12 were bacteria-related parameters. The remaining groups included zooplankton parameters, food 379 matrix parameters, deep-water remineralization closure parameters, sedimentation parameters and 380 light extinction parameters. 381
The analysis was carried out with the range of variability of the uniform distribution of the 382 parameters kept within -30% to +30% of the reference value of the parameters. The output relationship was performed using the software Origin, and the regression coefficients 400 defining the sensitivity index for the parameter ranking were estimated using the least-squares 401 method proposed by Draper and Smith (1981) . The relevance of the groups of parameters resulting from the Morris analysis is shown in Figure  439 6. The 14 th group (zooplankton loss parameters), 9 th group (bacterial loss parameters) and 11 th group 440 (additional nutrient remineralization parameters) were found to be the three most relevant groups 441 for the simulation of the OMZ, in order. The parameters included in the groups 14 and 9 442 characterize the biological processes of oxygen consumption by the zooplankton functional groups 443 and by bacterial functional group, respectively. The parameters included in group 11 are associated 444 to first order remineralization processes converting organic nutrients onto inorganic forms 445 (phosphate and ammonium). These processes are assumed to complement the biologically mediated 446 remineralization activity which is described in the model (Blackford et al., 2004; Butenschön et al., 447 2016) . A complete list of the 38 parameters included in the three above groups is given in Table 2 . 448 449
Ranking of the parameters 450 451
The 38 model parameters that emerged collectively as the most important in the screening 452 analysis (Table 2) were the input factors to the Monte Carlo sampling-based sensitivity and ranking 453 analysis. The results are presented in Table 3 , which ranks the parameters in descending order of 454 importance based on the magnitude of the standardized regression coefficient |β| (eq. 13). 455
The four most important parameters, with |β| higher than 0.3, were found to be: 1) the cubic half 456 saturation constant for oxygenic control of denitrification (chN3oX); 2) the parameter regulating the 457 fraction of ingested matter excreted (i.e. not assimilated) by the heterotrophic nanoflagellates 458 (pu_eaZ6X); 3) the bacterial efficiency at low oxygen levels (puB1oX); and 4) the specific rate of 459 bacterial release of capsular material (frB1R3). The first 21 parameters in Table 3 were associated 460 to significant regression coefficients (t-test, p<0.05), while the remaining 17 parameters did not 461 significantly influence the simulated minimum of oxygen. Importantly, the ranking provided by the 462 sensitivity analysis was trustworthy, since the linear regression explained most of the model output 463 variability (R 2 =0.94), and it was highly significant (F-test, p<0.01) (see Table 3 ). 464
To assess further the robustness of the ranking, we performed a supplementary regression 465 analysis including only the first eleven independent variables in Table 3 (i.e. those with ||>0.1, 466 arbitrarily); the results confirmed the overall dominance of those parameters in explaining the 467 dissolved oxygen variability (R 2 =0.93, F-test p<0.01), and reproduced their ranking in Table 3 . This 468 suggests that the results in Table 3 were not affected remarkably by redundancy among the many 469 model parameters included in the analysis. We note also that the parameters object of the regression 470 analysis were sampled randomly from independent uniform distributions, thus multicollinearity 471 among regressors is not an issue in our application. 472 473
Discussion 474 475
The results indicated that model parameters regulating the metabolism of aerobic and anaerobic 476 (denitrifying) bacteria and the loss terms of zooplankton (heterotrophic nanoflagellates, HNAN) 477 play a prime role in our simulation of the OMZ at the study site. Assuming that the ranking of the 478 model parameters reflects the relevance of the processes they characterize, we have inferred a 479 conceptual model describing the most important biogeochemical processes affecting the OMZ in 480 the oligotrophic site of the Arabian Sea area studied here ( Figure 7) . 481
At the surface, where light is sufficient to allow net growth of primary producers, oxygen is 482 produced by phytoplankton and is consumed by both autotrophic and heterotrophic (zooplankton 483 and bacteria) respiration, besides being exchanged with the atmosphere (Figure 7) . Net 484 photosynthesis fades at a depth of ~100 m marking the threshold between euphotic and twilight 485 zone. 486
In the upper twilight zone (~100-200 m), heterotrophic prokaryotes are the most active 487 organisms, while grazers' biomass (mesozooplankton) is close to zero because of the negligible 488 concentration of phytoplankton. Here oxygen is consumed by remineralization of the sinking 489 detritus and therefore DO decreases drastically. Anaerobic respiration of POC via denitrification 490 becomes relevant, though the level of oxygen remains sufficient to also allow some aerobic 491 respiration ( Figure 7) . As a consequence, the Michaelis-Menten constant "chN3oX" emerges as the 492 most important parameter in our analysis, because it regulates the magnitude of denitrification and 493 therefore the amount of organic matter which is respired without consuming oxygen ("chN3oX" in 494 equation 8 has rank=1 in Table 3 ). In other words, this parameter impacts the OMZ simulation 495 because it sets the threshold at which bacteria either do or do not consume oxygen. The efficiency 496 of bacteria in using POC to grow is also crucial in determining the intensity of the OMZ, here 497 approximated by the absolute minimum value of the oxygen profile. Low efficiency implies that a 498 large portion of the carbon taken up by bacteria is respired, with a consequent high oxygen 499 consumption (or nitrate consumption, in case of anaerobic metabolism) and low net bacterial 500 production. On the contrary, high efficiency implies that a lower portion of carbon is respired, 501 resulting in a higher bacteria biomass production. This explains the high rank scored by the bacteria 502 efficiency parameter ("puB1oX" ranked 3 rd in Table 3 ). 503
At ~200 m, both the simulation and the climatology show the absolute minimum of oxygen 504 (Figure 4) . Here there is a zone where the sinking detritus is still sufficient to allow some bacterial 505 respiration. At this depth POC concentration is low and becomes a limiting factor for bacteria 506 growth and respiration. This is illustrated in Figure 8 , which shows that the simulated bacteria 507 biomass follows (with a lag) the seasonal cycle of the detritus sinking from the euphotic zone. POC 508 limitation implies that the oxygen minimum is linked to the ability of heterotrophs (bacteria and 509 zooplankton predators) to survive in starvation conditions, i.e. it is linked to heterotrophs' "basal 510 metabolism". This explains why parameters defining the basal metabolism of heterotrophs (i.e. 511 bacteria rest respiration, and mortality of bacteria, HNAN and microzooplankton) are all within the 512 ten most important parameters in Table 3 . In other words, these parameters are important because 513 they determine how much the heterotrophs are suited to survive and consume oxygen at the depth 514 where POC is a limiting food. 515
Below the depth of 200 meters and till the depth of 500 m simulated here, oxygen increases 516 slightly with depth because bacteria biomass is small (due to the reduced export of POC) and the 517 consumption of oxygen is negligible. At that depth, the lack of heterotrophic biomass and low 518 vertical transport maintain the DO concentration at ~5 mmol L -1 , which is a reminiscence of the 519 initial condition, slightly lower than the climatological data at the study site (Figure 4) . 520
The conceptual model in Figure 7 is consistent with previous experimental and modelling 521 works, which showed that the dynamic POC-bacteria (both anaerobic and denitrifiers) is a relevant 522 biological driver of the OMZ in the global oceans, as well as in the Arabian Sea (e.g. Ulloa Besides the POC-bacteria dynamics, the "complexity" of our ecosystem model pointed out the 540 relevance of two processes less extensively investigated in previous modelling analysis of the OMZ 541 in the Arabian Sea, i.e. the grazing on bacteria and the bacteria release of recalcitrant organic 542 carbon (Figure 7) . 543
In the simulated trophic web, bacterial biomass (thus its overall respiration and oxygen control) 544 is top-down controlled by zooplankton grazing. Therefore, the parameter defining the efficiency of 545 heterotrophic nanoflagellates (HNAN), which are the main grazers of bacteria, became an important 546 factor for the formation of the OMZ, explaining rank=2 of "pu_eaZ6X" in Table 3 . The primary 547 role of HNAN in controlling bacterial biomass in the Arabian Sea was observed previously by 548 Weisse (1999) . 549
Our application suggested for the first time that bacteria production of recalcitrant organic 550 carbon can have a relevant influence on the maintenance of an OMZ. The parameter regulating the 551 release of capsular material by bacteria ranked in 4 th position (frB1R3 in Table 3 ). This release 552 produces recalcitrant dissolved organic carbon (RDOC), which is regarded as an important element 553 for the global carbon cycle and potentially for climate regulation (Jiao et al., 2010; . Our 554 results suggest that the bacterially-mediated production of RDOC influences also the maintenance 555 of the OMZs, because it reduces the bulk biomass of bacteria and therefore their oxygen 556 consumption trough respiration. 557
The sensitivity analysis suggested that processes related to primary production have a less direct 558 impact on the oxygen minimum at the site investigated here, though these processes are of 559 importance in OMZ formation and evolution in general (Diaz and Rosenberg, 2008). In our study, 560 the group of parameters related to primary production had relatively low importance and were not 561 selected by the Morris screening analysis (groups 1-7 in Figure 6 ). This can be due to the fact that 562 the model was implemented in a relatively oligotrophic area with a fully stratified water column 563 (Figure 3 ) and relatively low primary production. Therefore, the mass of organic matter exported 564 from the surface to the OMZ is low in absolute value (Figure 8 ). The weak connection between the 565 euphotic (productive) zone and the twilight zone (where the OMZ is observed), makes the OMZ 566 weakly dependent on primary production in our simulation. 567 Though our study site was chosen in a relatively stable oligotrophic area of the open Arabian 568 Sea, where vertical 1-D processes were found to be dominant in driving both particle transport 569 (Roullier et al., 2014) and denitrification (Anderson et al., 2007) , the use of a 1-D model is certainly 570 a limitation of our work. The assimilation of temperature and salinity profiles integrates the effects 571 of 3-D hydrodynamics to a certain extent (Section 2.4.1), but lateral fluxes of oxygen and other 572 biogeochemical components potentially relevant to the OMZ were not simulated. Therefore, we 573 focused our simulation on the first 500 m of the water column, were the absolute minimum oxygen 574 value is observed (Figure 4 ). This zone is above the deep oxycline at ~1000 m, typically observed 575 in the Arabian Sea due to the influx of deep oxygen-rich waters (Swallow, 1984 Finally, we recognize that our approach is based on the assumption that the ranking of the 610 parameters reflects directly the ranking of the processes (i.e., if a parameter is important, the 611 equation/process that includes that parameter is important) and that this assumption could not be 612 always true. Indeed a parameter can result important (or not) because the equation/process in which 613 is included is not well represented in the model. For example, a specific process could be poorly 614 represented in the model even if it is crucial for the functioning of the real ecosystem, leading the 615 parameter to be neglected by the sensitivity analysis. These weaknesses, which are implicit in any 616 modelling study, need to be kept into account and inevitably add some degree of uncertainty to the 617 results presented here. Table 2 for description of the parameter notations. N.S. indicates model parameters that were not associated to significant regression coefficients (t-statistic). 
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